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MISSOURI SCHOOL OF 
VOLUME19 
R.O. T.C. UNIT 
IS ORGANIZED 
Officers Placed 
Four Companies Comprise 
M. S. M. Batallion; Sopho-
mores Constitute First Pla-
toon of Each Company 
The War Department of the 
School of Mines organized the batal-
lion for the first assembly of the 
year last Wednesday. Several 
changes have been made in the way 
in which the organization is effect-
ed. This year, the sophomores con-
stitute the first platoon. Instead of 
making assignments to companies 
by height, the basic course men are 
assigned according to what section 
they are in. 
There are about twenty-il.ve men 
taking second year advanced work . 
and approximately the same num-
ber of juniors are enrolled in the 
first year advanced course. At the 
assembly last Wednesday appoint-
ments were assigned temporarily. 
Lt. Hardin stated that these were 
not permanent and some changes 
would probably be made within a 
few weeks when the permanent as-
signments are published. 
Max McCrory is major at the 
present time and Richmond is adju-
dant. The company commanders of 
A, B, C, and D companies are Burk-
·halter, Rodd, Lambur, and Pinkley. 
Due to the decreased enrollment in 
the freshman class it was thought 
that it would be possible to have 
only three companies, but so far 
there are enough men for four and 
so the batallion will be almost as 
large as it was last year. Four com-
panies not only make a better ap-
pearance but they also provide a 
command for more of the advanced 
corps men. 
Last spring the Department here 
received a rating of excellent from 
the War Department and it is the 
desire of the officers in charge that 
we continue to hold that rating. 
Drills will be held ' every Wednesday 
until cold weather prevents and by 
that time the batallion should have 
reached . a fair degree of" perfection. 
The officers and non-commission-
ed officers and their company as-
signments are as follows: 
Cadet Major, Max G. McCrory; 
Captain Adjudant, Ralph W. Rich-
mond. 
Company A-Captain, Burkhalter; 
Lieutenants, Jurvic, McKinley, Brat-
ton, Sieberling; 1st Sgt., Hale, D. P.; 
Plat. Sgt. 1st Plat., Oswald, 2nd 
Plat., Walther; Sgt. 1st Plat., Rich-
ardson, La Follette; Sgt. 2nd Plat., 
Buck, Sheckler. 
Company B-Captain, Rodd; 
Li e u t e nan ts, Borchers, Gaddis, 
Krattley, Asher; 1st Sgt., Fort, E.W.; 
Plat. Sgt. 1st Plat., Wells, 2nd Plat., 
Decker; Sgt. 1st Plat, Schamel, 
Weigel; Sgt. 2nd Plat., Ford. 
Company C- Captain, Lambur; 
Lieutenants, Rosenbaum, Royer, 
(See R. O. T. C. Page 5) 
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New Policy Adopted 
for Miner Absences 
A new policy concerning absence 
records will be in force this fall. 
The responsibility for a student's 
record will be placed on the student, 
and no notices of absences will be 
sent out from the office during the 
semester. The three-day rule on re-
missions announced last year by the 
Student Advisor and the Student 
Health Director will be in effect this 
year also, and no remissions will be 
granted or accepted later than three 
days after a student returns to 
classes. 
The new rules are printed in the 
latest edition of the Book of Rules, 
and any student not familiar with 
Miners Drop Initial Grid Clash 
to Pittsburg Teachers Here 13-0 
Varied Attack Presented by Kansas T earn 
Capt. McDonald and Towse Lead M. S. M. Offensive; Kirchoff, 
Gibson, Hardaway, and Oswald Star in Defensive Roles; 
T_o Meet University of Arkansas Saturday, Oct. 1 
The Pittsburg Teachers placed a heavy veteran eleven on Jacklinf" 
Field, Saturday, and battered their way to a 13 to O victory over the light 
and somewhat inexperienced Miner team. The Teachers presented a 
varied attack, hitting the line and running the ends for gains, as well as 
completmg several passes. The Miners had little success in running the 
them should call at the office for a ;----------------, 
ends, but gained occasionall through 
the line, and completed three passes 






M. S. M. Football 
Schedule for 1932 
Pittsbm·g Teachers-13; Min-
ers--0. 
Oct. 1, Arkansas University, 
Fayetteville. 
Oct. 7 or 8, open. 
Oct. 15, Drury College, Rolla. 
Oct. 21, Kirksville Teachers, 
The Miner offense was led by 
Capt. McDonald and R. Towse. Mc-
Donald gained often on an off tackle 
smash, breaking loose once for a 
gain of fifteen yards. Towse, al-
though hampered somewhat . by a 
bad ankle, hit the line for several 
gains and did some good work at 
throwing passes. His return of 
punts and kickoffs was exceedingly 
good. 
Mechanical Engineers Hold 
First A. S. M. E. Gathering 
of Year 
(night) Kirksville. 
Oct. 28. Springfield 
(night) Springfield. 
The line played fairly good foot-
Teachers, ball. Kirchoff, veteran end, played 
Nov. 5, Maryville 
Rolla. 
his usual brilliant game. Spotti did 
Teachers, good work at the other wing posi-
The Nut-and Bolt Engineers held Nov.12, Tulsa University, Tulsa. 
their first meeting of the year last Nov. 19, St. Viator College, 
Tuesday. A rather unusual attend- ._R_oll_a_. -------------1. 
ance was recorded. Never before I CLASS ELECTION NOTICE 
was seen such an array of black- . 
smiths, draftsmen, power plant ex- The date for the election of class 
perts, handbook engineers, and the officers has been officially set for 
inevitable handshakers. (There were Wednesday, Oct. 12. All nominations 
thirty men present). must be turned in to the office by 
Treasurer Harry Decker surpris- Tuesday . noon, Oct. 11, in order • that 
ed the old members with the state- they may be approved by the Senior 
ment that the A. S. M. E. chapter Council before the balloting. 
here actually has money in the 
bank. Continuing the business por-
tion of the meeting, the election of 
a new vice-chairman was para-
mount. Al Jones was elected to take 
the office, vacated by Joe Cartledge, 
who is not in school this semester. 
Besides the two above mentioned 
officers, there are M. G. Handly as 
chairman and R. H. Latham as sec-
retary. These men have planned a 
series of meetings which will bring 
lectures and discussions of interest 
not only to M. E's, but to everyone 
in school. 
Each ballot must have the signa-
tures of twenty-five class members, 
and also the signature of the par-
ticular candidate; indicating his 
acceptance of the nomination. 
The immediate action of each 
class is urged.-The Senior Council. 
--MSM--
J. P. "Ike" Fraizer 
Dies in Arizona 
J. P. "Ike" Fraizer, manager of 
Texas Oil Company plant at Miami, 
Ariz., was burned to death in a fire 
at the plant Sept. 16. Fraizer and 
another man were trapped in a 
sheet metal shed where a gasoline 
tank can, which was being unload-
ed, caught fire from sparks from an 
electric pump. Firemen were un-
able to control the blaze and the 
bodies were not recovered until the 
fire had burned out. 
tion. Oswald and Gibson broke 
through time after time to smear 
the opposition for losses. Probably 
the most outstanding line play was 
that of Hardaway, the light-weight 
guard. He was in almost every play, 
regardless of which side of the line 
the play was on. It seemed impos-
sible to get him off his feet, and 
his shoe-string tackles ended many 
Pittsburg plays with no gain. He is 
light in weight, but has plenty of 
fight and knows how to play that 
guard. He deserves much credit. 
Pittsburgs outstanding ground 
gainers were Kahler, who scored 
both touchdo .wns, Marconi, and 
Myers. The Teachers first touch-
down came in the early part of the 
second quarter, after a series of line 
smashes and passes had advanced 
the ball to the Miners four yard 
line. Kahler went over for the score 
on a line play, and Marconi kicked 
goal. From then on the game was 
on somewhat even terms until the 
middle of the fourth quarter, at 
which point a thirty-five yard pass 
from Kahler to Grossman placed 
the ball on the Miners 3-yard line. 
Kahler then gained a yard and a 
half in two attempts, and on the 
third try went over for the second 
touchdown. This completed the 
scoring for the day, as Marconi fail-
ed to kick goal. 
The Miner eleven showed plenty 
of the traditional pep and fight, as 
all Miner teams do. This is an ex-
The A. S. M. E. chapter of M. S. M. 
is one of the numerous student 
chapters of the huge national or-
ganization. Membership in the local 
chapter not only brings about asso-
ciation with fellow students, but 
also paves the way for future affilia-
tion with the parent organization, 
which cannot be overestimated. The 
speakers at the regular meetings 
here are, for the most part, real en-
gineers, and present lectures both 
instructive and interesting. Talks 
prepared by student engineers pro-
vide opportunities for useful discus-
sion. 
--MSM--
Fraizer was born in Illinois, but ceedingly light team this year, aver-
his family moved to Rolla where his aging about 165 lbs. The Teachers 
father operated the Fraizer wagon team averaged about 180 lbs. Coach 
shop. He was graduated from the Grant is able to put almost a com-
School of Mines with the degrP.es plete veteran eleven on the field, 
of B. S. in M. E. in 1900, B. S. in but these men cannot play the en-
Dr.: Have you told Mr. Beinlich C. E. in 1901 and C. E. in 1903. tire game; when called upon to 
that he is father of tripletts. Most of his later years have been make substitutions, he is forced to 
Nurse: No, he's still shaving.- ________________ ----------------
Literary Digest. (See FRAIZER Page 6) (See FOOTBALL Page 4) 
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Have you a little nugget in your 
home? It Is rumored that emissaries 
from the holy land are already on 
the way to install a chapter in the 
hamlet. Pledging rites were reduced 
to the utmost simplicity this semes-
ter. A cash register was set up at 
Frisco station and at the given 
signal, the High Exalted Snark 
rang the no sale key. The first four 
to reach the cash box were imme-
diately pounced upon and the offi-
cial dollar sign pinned to the coats 
of the chosen. And I'm telling you, 
you should see our house! Music Is 
furnished at all times. A very simple 
principal is involved . The piano is 
secured to the ceiling upside-down, 
enabling anyone to play with great 
gusto as he talks. 
Hey! hey! how am I doing? Did 
we go to the beauty contest or no? 
Squint wandered in, still in a whirl 
from his exciting and death defy-
Ing ride on the wagon last week-
end and thought he was on the buy-
ing floor of the stock show. Haines 
and Hibbetts, the dirty stay-outs, 
were found occupying the first row 
which by rights belonged to the 
press. This was bad enough, but 
when cries of 'take it off' were 
heard coming from theil· general 
direction, we know now where they 
spend their time during those week 
ends in St. Louis. Pat Lowney is re-
covering from a very much trampl-
ed upon chin, but we offer no sym-
pathy on account he should keep it 
off of the stage during any such 
production as the Thundering Herd. 
We are advocating a movement 
during this dearth of freshmen, to 
have all the fraternities combine the 
one or two remaining members of 
the respective houses into one fair-
sized outfit to be known as the 'De-
pendents.' The Satyrs have gener-
ously offered their house for the 
new organization while the Bonan-
za Club has agreed to furnish the 
groceries. Of course there will be 
some dissention among the ranks 
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as to the office of chancellor of the 
Exchequer. We fee l that we would 
be best qualified for this position in 
as much as we have been writing it 
on the cuff since the Republican 
party snuck over its first fast one 
at the polls way back when. The 
National Bank will handle the funds 
and give Eagle Stamps with each 
check written over ten cents. 
At the mass meeting Friday, 
Dutch Tittle and Squint were at loss 
during the cheering for the respec-
tive classes since neither of these 
grand old landmarks could remem-
ber their class numbers, much less 
the yells. We pause to remark that 
the sign language was probably in 
use about that time. (The Indian 
Sign). 
Maybe our genealogy Is a bit 
rusty but we fail to see how Soapy 
Settles can be Weigle's cousin just 
because he clutters up the Powell 
homestead. If you ask us it looks 
like a dead cat on the line. But in 
all fairness to Soap we might say 
that he comes from one of the finest 
familie s in Virginia. The old Vir -
ginia Hams. 
Hesse and Stedelin have founded 
a Hunt Club this semester, w ith 
Hesse as head trainer of the nags 
and K. J. master of the hounds . To 
date the kennel consists of one 
Hinds terrier, one of the 57 variety 
type, and an Ozark Supply sweep-
stakes thoroughbred. 
This column will sponsor a Kam-
pus King contest in the near future. 
This will be run on the hit and miss 
system according to the relative 
merits of the candidates. All nom-
inations will be received by this 
column and the polling tabulated 
each week. A grand prize of a brass 
plated gobboon will be awarded the 
winner at an impressive ceremony 
open to the public. Music by Gil-
mores' Mary Makers . 
--MSM--
T ennis Tourney Is 
Making Pr og ress 
The first fall tournament of the 
M. S. M. Tennis Club is off to a 
successful start with all but one first 
round match and one second round 
match already played. Bill Lenz, 
winner of last year's spring tourna-
ment and first man on last year's 
Varsity team is the ruling favor ite 
to capture first honors. However, he 
may be given considerable trouble 







TOBACCOS OF ALL KINDS 
Phone 616 
of last year's team, Sch uhmann and 
Mertz. Schuhmann is seeded second 
and Mertz third, altho ugh it is a 
toss-up which of the two will gai n 
the final round, in the event that 
both come thro ugh successf ully to 
the semi-finals. The other seeded 
players in the order of their seed-
Ing are: Lt. Hardin, MacConnell, 
Seiberling, Lt. Itschner, and Gasten. 
Results of first round matches fol-
low: Stewart defeated Proskine , 6-2, 
9-7; Gasten defeated Ke hr, 6-2,6-2; 
McC lure defeated Morga n , 3-6, 6-3, 
6-2; Hoeve l defeated B ur n ham, 6-4, 
6-2; Rodgers defeated McDo nald, 
6-1,6-0; Carpenter defeate d Dresser, 
6-2, 6-1; Molloney defeated Lt. Itsch-
ner, 6-4, 6-1; Steen defeated S. Levy, 
6-2, 6-1; Haddock wo n from Dan -
forth by default; Seiberling defeat-
ed Sievers, 7-5, 6-1; Prof. Ranki n 
defeated Allen, 2-6, 6-2, 6-3. 
Second round match: Mertz de-
feated Haddock, 6-0, 6-2. 
All second round matches must be 
comp leted by Saturday, Oct. 1. 
--MSM--
Footba ll Ticket Sale Slow 
The response on the sa le of tickets 
for telephonic aco unts of the out-
of-town foot ball games has not bee n 
good so far. This is bei ng spo nsored 
by Tau Beta Pi, natio na l ho norary 
fraternity. Seaso n tickets for the 
four out -of-town games are being 
sold for $1.00 each. Sing le admiss ion 
is to be thirty -five cents for each 
game. The committee must know 
We Spec ialize in 
St udents Bundles 
Wallick 
Launderers & Cleaners 
PHONE 386 8th & PINE 
how m any ti ck et s ca n be sol d by 
tomorrow in ord er th at the con -
tracts wit h t he t elephon e company 
may be signed. T h is Is a notable 
u ndertaki ng a nd wor thy of your 
su pport, Buy yo ur tickets now from 
a ny Ta u B eta or from the local 
drug stores . 
ALLISON, TheJeweler 
Re pairs All Makes of Watches and 
Als o Carries a Com plet;e Line of 
ELGIN WR IS T WATCHES AND 
UP- TO-D ATE JEWELRY 







wishes to expr ess its 
appr eciation for th e pat-
ron age of the student 
body during the past 
yea r. 
GET YOUR POST AGE ST AMPS 
at 
FOLLOWILL DRUG CO. 
MATHES FLORIST 
YOUR PATRONAGE WILL 
BE APPR ECIATED 
Phone 613 807 Pine St . 
RIGHT PLACE LOWEST PRICE BE S T F OOD S 
WHEREP 
JOE CLARI{'S CHILLI AND WAFFLE HOUSE 
703 PINE STREET 
GREETINGS TO ALL MINERS, NEW AND OLD, FR OM 
JOHN W. SCOTT, DRUGGIST AND BO OKS EL LER 
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Miners Play U. of 
Arkansas Saturday 
big Hallowe'en Dance during Octo-
ber and that some well-known out-
of-town orchestra will play. Let's 
make It a little St. Pats. Support 
your St. Pats Board. 
of last week with 30 men the field Mr. and Mrs. Clemmons Here 
In their second game of the sea-
son and their first game away from 
home the Miners will journey down 
to Fayettev!lle to try and take the 
measure of the strong Razorback 
team from the University of Ar-
kansas. This is the first time in sev-
eral years that the two schools have 
met on the gridiron and to win this 
game would place the Miners among 
the foremost teams in the state. 
Arkansas is coached by Fred 
Thomsen, Line Coach Chuck Bas-
sett, and Assistant Coaches Glen 
Eose and Wear Schoonover. The 
latter was an all-american end at 
Arkansas several years ago. 
The Razorbacks have about a 
dozen lettermen returning to play 
this fall. Among the most outstand-
ing are: Captain Erwin, tackle; 
Edmondson, guard; Biddle, full-
back; and Nations, end. The Ar-
kansas line this year averages 188 
pounds and the backfield averages 
about 166. In the opening game 
against Hendrix, Sept. 14, the start-
ing lineup averaged 180 pounds. Of 
this starting lineup, six of the men 
were veterans of the previou~ year 
and five were sophomores from the 
freshman team of the past season. 
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark., Sept. 22 
- (Special) -Two complete Razor-
back elevens will be given · a chance 
to show their stuff in the season's 
opening game against Hendrix Col-
lege here Saturday, according to 
Coach Fred Thomsen. 
The starting lineup might be call-
ed a "veteran" team, since six of 
the players have had varsity experi-
ence and five are sophomores . A 
second lineup consisting of nine 
sophomores and two letter men will 
see action later in the game .. 
The starting lineup includes Na-
tions and Lake or Greer at the 
ends; Captain Erwin and Edmond-
son at tackle; Black and Martin, 
guards; Eidson at center; Murphy, 
quarterback; Phillips and Click Jor-
dan, halfbacks; and Joe Biddle, 
fullback. 
The all-sophomore lineup has 
Rucker and Chambers at end; 
Benton and Stout at tackle; Con-
ner or Carter and Wilson at guard; 
Sherland at center; LaForge or 
Harris at quarterback; Jud Jordan 
and Chinn at halfback; and Rees 
at fullback. Quarterback Geiser and 
Fullback Long will get a chance to 
play if they have recovered from 
minor injuries suffered in practice 
this week. 
Murphy and Jordan will do the 
punting for the Razorbacks. Mur-
phy, Phillips and Jordan will do 
the forward passing. 
"If we can get by the first few 
games," said Thomsen, "we may de-
velop some co-ordination, in which 
case this sophomore outfit will be 
bard to beat." 
--MSM--
Third St. Pat Dance 
Is a Big Success 
The third dance of the year was 
given by the St. Pats Board last 
Saturday evening following the 
game with "Pittsburg. This dance 
far surpassed any that have been 
given this year. Quite a crowd turn-
ed out and a fine time was bad by 
all. The dances In the future can be just as successful as this one if the 
student body will only support the 
Board. Plan to attend the gym 
dances and make them a big sue-
cess. 
--MSM--
has now been cut in half . Second 
and third round matches are to be 
played and reported on or before 
Sunday, Oct. 2. The tourney will be 
concluded in the week of Oct. 2-9. First Round Ends The primary purpose of this tour~ 
• T • T nament is to uncover new tennis ID enDIS OUrney material and keep the game before 
the student body. A tournament 
The first tennis tourney of this similar to this will probably be held 
school year is now at the end of , in the spring to determine varsity 
the first round. Starting at the first I tennis men. 
VER 
Who sings it better 
than the Boswells? 
Every Monday and Thursday ..• Connie, 
Vet and Martha, in that bubbling Boswell 
rhythm ••• as irresistible as 01' Man 
Rivuh himself! · 
And while you listen, light up a Chest-
erfield. Enjoy their fresh fragrance, their 
mildness and better taste. 
They're mild • . · . and yet they Satisfy. 
Chesterfieul Radio Program-Mondays, Wednes-
days, Fridays -10 p. m., Tuesdays, Thursday s, 
Saturdays-9 p.m., E. S. T., Columbia Network. 
THE CIGARETTE THAT'S MILDER 
Music for the dance last week ••• THAT TASTES BETTER 
was ably furnished by Bill Gilmore 
and his Varsity Orchestra. 
Don't forget that there will be a @ 19,2, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co. 
Mr. and Mrs. B . H. "Babe" Clem-
mons of New York City are visiting 
relatives and friends in Rolla. Mrs. 
Clemmons was formerly Miss Madge 
Lennox of this city. Babe and 
Madge were married at the close 
of school last year. They plan a trip 
to Tulsa this week , but will return 
to Rolla for a few days before driv-
ing back to New York. 
--MSM--
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FOOTBALL 
Continued from Page 1 
put in inexperienced players . These 
boys have plenty of fight and try 
hard, but they must become accus-
tomed to playing with one another 
before they can develop into a 
smooth hard playing team. What 
they need is confidence in them-
selves, and we can give this to them 
by backing them to the utmost. 
Just because we lose a first game 
is no reason to pick flaws in the 
team. Give them credit for the good 
plays they made, and say nothing 
about the bad ones. Back the team, 
show lots of pep, and give all the 
members of this football squad a 
slap on the. back. You owe it to 
them, and it will do them an unesti-
matable amount of good. This back-
ing of the team applies to the facul-
ty members as well as the student 
body. 
Miner 5-yard line as the quarter ball. Pittsburg fumbled on the first 
ended. play and Hassler recovered the ball 
On the first play of the second for the Miners. Myers intercepted 
quarter, Pittsburg fumbled, but re- McDonald's pass and ran to the 
covered for a 5-yard loss. The Min- Miner 12-yard line. Oswald stopped 
ers were penalized 5-yards for being , Kahler for no gain. 
off-side. Kennedy was hurt on the I Kahler's pass was incomplete. 
play and was removed from the ; Gibson, threw Kahler for a 9 yard 
game with a leg injury. He was re- I loss. Williams broke up Kahler 's 
placed by Ewing. Kahler plunged pass and the Miners took the ball 
through the line for the remaining on downs. McDonald made 5 yards 
4-yards for a touch down. The extra through right tackle. Towse lost 2 
point was converted by Marc\'.mi. yards. Kirchoff got off a short punt 
Kirchoff kicked off to Kahler who to the Miner 35-yard line. Oswald 
returned the ball to the Pi tt~burg 
I 
stopped K~hler for no g~in. Kahle r's 
42-yard line. Ewing Jost 5 yards, pass was mcomplete. G1bsoi:i threw 
but both teams were ruled off-side Kahler for a 9 yard loss. Pittsburg 
and the ball was put in play on the was penalized 15 yar~s for holding 
Pittsburg 42-yard lin e. Ewing lost a':d the ball was put m play on the 
2 yards when he was tackled from Pittsburg 41_-yard !me. Myers punt-
behind by Oswald and Hassler. ed to th~ Mmer 38-yard !me. 
Myers punted, but the Miners were Towse s pass was mco~plete. 
off-side. Pittsburg took the penalty McDonald made one yard. K1rc~off 
which gave them a first down on punted to the Pittsburg 28-ya:d !me . 
the Miner 49-yard line. Myers made 9 yards. Ma_rc·om made 
it a first down on the Pittsburg 38-
There is no reason why this Pittsburg's pass, Kahler to Timms yard line. Womac ·k stopped Pitts-
squad, with a few weeks of drill and was knocked down. Kahler made 2 burg for no gain as the third quar-
the proper support, cannot develop yards Pittsburg drew a 15-yard 1:'en- ter ended. 
into a team which will give credit- alty, My~rs punted to the Mmer Dehan made 5 yards on a run 
able account of itself on any foot- 28-yard !me. Towse. made 3 yards. 
1 
around left end. Levy stopped Myers 
ball field. The Mmers drew a 15-yard penalty I after he had made a first down on 
Next Saturday the team plays Ar- ~or roughing a':d the ball _was put the Miner 43-yard line. A Kahler 
kansas University at Fayetteville. m play on their 14-ya~d !me. K1r- J pass was incomplete. Pittsburg 
Let's give the boys a big send off, chaff punted to the Mmer 40-yard I made a first down when the Miners 
and they will give the best they !me. interferred with the receiver of a 
have, and then some, to Arkansas Russell Drops Scoring Pass pass. Kahler Jost 4 yards· on an 
University, Kahler passed to Timms on the end run. Myers made 9 yards 
Following is a play by play ac- Miner 24-yard line. Kahler failed to ' through the line. Kahler added 3 
count of the game: gain, Oswald making the tackle. more. Kahler failed by inches to 
Kirchoff kicked off to Kahler on Kahler made a first down on the make it a first down and the Miners 
the Pittsburg 18-yard line. Kahler Miner 12-yard line from a fake pass took the ball on downs on their own 
made 2 yards through right tackle. formation. Marconi made one yard. 23-yard line . 
Kennedy punted to the Miner 10- f Kahler added 3 more. Kahler's pass I McDonald lost 3 yards. Neel lost 2 
yard line. McDonald made two . to Russell was incomplete when he more. Magyar punted about 20 yards 
yards at center. In punt formation dropped the ball after watching it to the Miner 35-yard line. 
Kirchoff fumbled, but recovered for i slip through his fingers. He was Kahler passed on the first play 
a quick punt. The ball went out of standing behind the goal line with to Grossman who was downed on 
bounds on the Miner 36-yard line. 1 no one near him. the Miner 3-yard line. Kahler made 
Kahler failed to gain on two at- I Kirchoff punted to the Miner 49- a yard and a half. Kahler failed 
tempts at the line. The Miners yard line. Ewing made on yard. Ew- to gain. On the third play Kahler 
broke through and smeared Kahler ing's pass was incomplete. Myers crashed through the line for hfs 
with a 15 yard loss when he tried· punted to the Miner 14-yard line. second touchdown of the game. 
to pass. Kennedy punted over the ,
1 
Towse gained a yard. Kirchoff punt- Marconi's kick for extra point was 
Miner goal line. Taking the ball on ed to the Pittsburg 40-yard line . low. 
their own 20-yard line, Williams Ewing made 2 yards, but lost a Marconi kicked off to Towse, who 
made 9 yards. Kircl:;loff punted to yard on the next play when he was ran the ·ball back to the Miner 34-
the Pittsburg 43-yard line. On a tackled by Hardaway. Levy went in yard line . McDonald failed to gain. 
quick punt, Kennedy booted the I for Hardaway. The Miners were . Towse carried the ball out of 
ball on the first play to the Miner penalized 5 yards. Myers punted to ' bounds on the 35-yard line. Towse 
31-yard marker. McDonald lost two the Miner 26-yard line. McDonald passed to Kirchoff for a first down 
yards at end. lost 2 yards on an end run. Towse on the Miner 45-yard line. Towse 
Kirchoff punted to Kennedy on gained it back on the next play. made eight yards through center. 
Pittsburg 's 37 yard line. Pittsburg I Kirchoff kicked to P1ttsburg's 40- A Miner pass was intercepted by 
fumbled, but recovered for a yard , yard line. The ball was returned by Pittsburg on the Pittsburg 48-yard 
loss . Kennedy punted to the Miner I Dehan to the Miner 38-yard line. line. 
30-yard line. Pittsburg fumbled, but The Miners were penalized 5 yards. McCoy failed to gain. Dehan fail-
recovered for a yard loss. Kennedy ' Kahler made 2 yards. Mack made a ed to gain. McCoy punted over the 
punted to the Miner 30-yard line. 1 first down on the Miner 25-yard , Miner goal line. Taking the ball on 
Towse failed to gain. Kirchoff punt- I line, Gibson making the tackle after ,
1 
his own 20-yard line, Towse passed 
ed to the Pittsburg 32-yard line. he had eluded three Miner tacklers. to Kirchoff, who broke away to the 
Kahler made 5 yards through cen- Kahler was nailed from behind by Miner 45-yard line. The pass was 
ter .. When Murphy, Pittsburg guard, 1 Oswald for a yard lo ss . Kahler made allowed when a Pittsburg man in-
used his hands, Pittsburg drew a 1 14 yards through ' the line, placing terferred with Kirchoff as he at-
15 yard penalty, placing the ball onl ' the ball on the Miner 10-yard line. tempted to catch the · heave from 
the Pittsburg 25-yard line. Kennedy Dehan made 2 yards, but failed Towse. A pass, Towse to Spotti, 
punted to the Miner 35-yard line. . to gain on a second attempt. Kah- was incomplete. 
Kirchoff punted out of bounds on !er lost 4 yards when he was tackled McCoy intercepted a pass from 
the first play on the Pittsburg 36-1 from behind by Gibson. Mack pass- Towse intended for Kirchoff on the 
yard line. Kennedy punted to the ed to Kahler, but Pittsburg lost the Pittsburg 46-yard line. McCoy furn-
Miner 30-yard line. McDonald failed I ball on downs. Two plays were run bled and the Miners recovered the 
to gain. Kirchoff punted to the , by the Miners before the half end- ball on the Pittsburg 41-yard line. 
Pittsburg 36-yard line. Five new I ed. McDonald made first down on the 
Miners were sent into the lineup. Third Quarter Pittsburg 29-yard line. Towse made 
Marconi made 3 yards through Marconi kicked off to McDonald one yard. McDonald added two 
center. Kennedy punted to the Min- who ran the ball back to the Miner more. The Miners lost the ball on 
er 49-yard line. The Miners made 37-yard line. Towse lost 2 yards. downs with two incomplete passes. 
two yards through the line . Towse's 
I 
Towse passed to Kirchoff for a first Pittsburg took the ball on her 
quick punt directly behind the line down on the Pittsburg 47-yard line. own 30-yard line. McCoy made one 
of scrimmage was partially blocked, A pass was incomplete from Towse yard. McCoy added another yard. 
Pfttsburg downing the ball on her ' to Spotti. Towse made 5 yards. McCoy punted to McDonald who 
own 46-yard line. · Towse lost 10 yards on an attempt- was stopped on the Miner 35-yard 
Pittsburg Drives Down Field ed pass . The Miners lost the ball on line. McDonald lost a yard. Towse 
Kahler made 5 yards. Kahler downs on their own 49-yard line . made 7 yards. Two more line plays 
made a first down on the Miner 40- Pittsburg was penalized 15 yards failed and Pittsburg took the ball 
yard line. Kahler pas sed to Timms . for holding. Hardaway stopped on downs. E. Spotti stopped McCoy 
for a first down on the Miner 26- ! Kahler after hehad made 11 yards. after he had made two yards as the 
yard line. Kahler made 3 yards , Kahler passed to Mack for a first game ended. 
through the line. Marconi failed to ' down. Dehan failed to gain. Dehan ---MSM---
gain. A long pass, Kahler to Timms lost 8 yards. Kahler's pass was in- The man whose word is as good 
was knocked down by McDonald . complete. Myers punted to the Min- as his bond, surveying the securities 
Kahler passed to Timms on the er 20-yard line, where Towse furn- in his safety deposit box, may hope 







.Hot Shot Delivery 
JIM PIRTLE 
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER 
Fine Repair Work a Specialty 
33 Years Experience 
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Latham, Ulrey; 1st Sgt., Kew, C. E.; 
Plat. Sgt. 1st Plat., Hedges, 2nd 
Plat., Darling; Sgt. 1st Plat., Cei, 
Tieman; Sgt. 2nd Plat., Maehl, At-
kinson. 
Company D - Captain, Pinkley; 
Lieutenants, Lammer s, McClure, 
Levy, Hickman; 1st Sgt., Irwin, W. 
J.; Plat. Sgt. 1st Plat. , Braesemly, 
2nd Plat., McConnell; Sgt. 1st Plat., 




keyholes of this production. It 
makes liberal use of camera tricks 
and with plenty of comedy is a very 
entertaining performance. The per-
sonality of Edmund Lowe is given 
full rein in the ti tie role. He has 
much trouble with a . very heavy 
villian. We must not tell you too 
much because i t's a mystery. Thi s 
show will appeal to the Miners. 
--MSM--
Orton Society Holds 
Its First Meeting 
The first meeting of the Orton 
Society was h eld Wednesday, Sept. 
21 at 7:30 p. m., in the Bureau of 
Mines Building. 
Officers were elected for the com-
ing year. R. E. Green was elected 
president; A, M. Beinlich, vice-presi-
dent; and Kenneth Sheckler, secre-
tary and treasurer. The new officers 
will have charge of the next meet-
ing. 
Plans for the year were discussed. 
Tentative plans for an Orton Mem-
"Unashamed" is the story of a girl orial Day were drawn up. This , 
who is pitted against .her own bro- Memorial Day is to be Oct. 8, the I 
~~:~~~ H: 1::~~~l~~i~e~~;;~Y:o~~ birthday of Gen. Edward Orton the 
role of the heroine whose indiscre- founder of Ceramic ed ucation. 
tions force her to face the choice of I Th~ Society is planning to hold 
sacrificing her honor or dooming meetmgs every two weeks through-
her brother to the hands of execu- out the coming year. A program 
tioner. She is supported by Lewis will consist of lectur es by promin-
Stone, Robert Young and Monroe ent men of the Ceramic indust1'y 
Owensley. and pap ers by stude n ts. 
SKSCRAPER SOULS 
An excellent production with some 
very fine acting on the part of War-
ren Williams. Williams plays the 
part of the builder of the sky-
scraper. He gains ownership of the 
building through a stock manipula-
tion at the expense of his friends. 
He is finally shot by his secretary 
who in turn jumps from the top 
story of the skyscraper. The tragedy 
however, is brightened by the love 
interest furnished by Norman Fos-
ter and Maureen O'Sullivan. 
WASHINGTON MASQUERADE 
This is a timely picture. Right in 
the midst of the presidential cam-
paigns comes this sensational poli-
tical picture. It shows the inside 
workings of Congress and the glit-
tering social whirlpool of Washing-
ton social life. Lionel Barrymore 
plays the lead and that's enough 
said. Karen Morley also makes an 
excellent lobbyist and shows you 
why Congressmen work so hard to 
be elected. Barrymore and Morley 
are supported by an excellent cast. 
MADAME RACKETEER 
Here is something new in the 
racket. It 's good comedy from start 
to finish. Allison Ekipworth as the 
Countess and Richard Bennett as 
her husband give an excellent per-
formance. They are a grand pair 
of troopers and are supported by 
George Raft and Evalyn Knapp, 
who furnish the love interest. You 
will like this show. 
CHANDU THE MAGICIAN 





An extensive research program is 
being planned but its exact nature 
has not yet been determined. 
--MSM--
Firs.t Mass Meeting 
Held Friday Night 
The first mass meeting of the 
year was held in Parlrnr Hall audi-
torium last Friday morning at 11 
a. m. The sole purpose of this gath-
ering was to generate a little enthu-
sams for the Pittsburg Teachers-
Miners' game. 
After each class, including 








Developing & Printing 
ON 
All Types of 
TAKE YOUR ROLLS TO 
Baumgardner 
Studio 
given its class yell, a freshman, K. 
Hanson, led some of the M. S. M. 
yells. Coach Grant gave a short talk 
regarding the student body's ren-
dering support to the team whether 
it be winning or losing. He was fol-
lowed in a short talk by Jim Mc-
Donald. J. D. Martin then explained 
the Tau Beta Pi's plan to bring out 
of the city games to Rolla over leas-
ed wires. 
The meeting was closed with the 
Class of '36 retiring to the football 
field for rock duty. 
Hendrix-Arkansas U. 
Play Scoreless Tie 
Hendrix College held Arkansas 
University to a scoreless tie Satur-
day. This was somewhat of an up-
set as the heavy Arkansas team was 
slated for an easy victoryof the 
Hendrix eleven. 
Arkansas University is the next 
opponent of the Miner eleven, when 
it journeys to Fayetteville next Sat-
urday. 
"YES, I LIKE 
to smoke Granger. I have 
tried all kinds of tobacco; hut, 
frankly, I have never found 
any other that is as good as 
Granger. 
''I think I know something 
about tobacco, and I should 
say that Granger is the one 
tobacco that is made just 
right for pipes." 
GRANGER IS AMERICA'S 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
1932 ROLLAMO 
June 17, 1932 
RECEIPTS 
1931 ROLLAMO 
Cash on hand ........................................................................ $ 15.86 
From Fraternities and Clubs .......................................... 20.00 
1932 ROLLAMO 
From Fraternities and Clubs .......................................... 270.00 
Professional and Honorary Societies ............................ 174.80 
passes and Missouri Miner ................................................ 85.00 
Sale of books to Stud ent s .................................................. 1925.00 
Sale of books to Alumni .................................................... 66.50 
Adverti sing .............................................................................. 272.00 
EXPENSES 
1931 ROLLAMO 
Printing .................................................................................... $ 22.25 
1932 ROLLAMO 
Printing ················································-········ ·························· 1430.23 
Engraving ................................................................................ 980.93 
Photography ............................................................................ 84.35 
Miscellaneou s and Operating .......................................... 80.68 
Split of Profits to Board Members ................................ 205.70 
Cash on hand June 17, 1932 .......................... .................... 25.02 
A158e1&-June 17, 1932 
Ca.sh on hand .................................................. $ 25.02 
From Organization s ........ :........................... 35.20 
From Classes .................................................. 35.00 
Sale of books to Students .......................... 67.50 
Advertising ...................................................... 8.00 
Bad check ........................................................ 3.50 
$ 174.22 
Liabiliti es-June 17, 1932 
Old debt to school ........................................ $ 18.20 
Net surplus ...................................................... 156.02 
Accounts audited 












(Continued from Page 1) for the Anaconda Copper Company 
at its Washoe smelter at Anaconda. 
spent in Arizona where he has been 
active in mining and politics. 
Fraizer was 57 years old, born 
Dec. 2, 1874, on a farm between 
Marshall and Martinsville, Ill. His 
father was a carriage and wagon 
maker, operating a small factory 
and placing th e "Fraizer wagon," 
known In southern and central Illi-
nois , on the market up until 1903. 
Young Fraizer served an appren-
ticeship in the factory as carpenter, 
wheelwright, blacksmith and paint-
er. 
He was graduated with the de-
gree of bachelor of science in min-
ing engineering, from the School of 
Mines of the University of Missouri 
in 1900, and later received a degree 
of bach elor of science in civil en-
gineering. 
Shortly he was promoted to be 
engineer in charge of the sme lt er 
and mines of the Balakala Mining 
Company, in Shasta County, Calif. 
In 1907, he became an · en gi n eer of 
the Montgomery Shoshone Minin g 
Company, of Rhyolite, Nev., and the 
Tonopah Extension Mining Com-
pany at Tonopah. 
He mov ed to Arizona in 1910, and 
operated the Nogales Engineering 
Company, in Nogales, for severa l 
years. He was city and co unty at-
torney in Nogales and Santa Cruz 
County at various times, a nd be-
came senior member of the firm of 
Fraizer Brothers, commiss ion agent 
of the Texas Company in No ga les, 
and later here. 
He is surviv ed by the widow, four 
children, and two grandchildren, the 
and music in the Nogales High 
School. 
Both the n atio n a l and the state 
flags at the state capitol yesterday 
were low ered to half ma s t in honor 
of Mr . Fraizer, former sec retary 
of state, who was believed burned 
to death in Miami yesterday morn-
ing. The flags will remain at half 
mast until after the funeral, it was 
ordered by Governor Hunt. 
Sincere regret over the untim ely 
passing of Mr. Fraizer, was expres-
sed by a ll state bfflcials who knew 
him. During the two years that he 
occupied the secretary of state's 
office, he made many warm friends 
among the officials and their 
attaches. 
Governor Oro.era Flag at Capitol 
Lowered to Half Mast 
J. P. Fraizer, just plain "Ike" to 
his many friends, was one of 
Arizona's most popular state offi-
cials, when he was serv ing as secre-
tary of state und er the administra-
tion of Gov. John C. Phillip s. 
High tribute was paid to him this 
after noon as word of hi s probable 
death passed along the street and 
through the halls of the State-house. 
Gov . Geo. W. P. Hunt expressed 
deep regret, a nd ordered the state 
flag low ered to half mast. 
"It's the wor st n ews I h a ve ever 
heard," Ex-Governor Phillips said. 
"I am too shocke d to say anything. 
Ike was lik e a brother to me." 
"He was a great man, " M. E. 
Cassidy, former ass ista nt sec retary 
of state, said. Mr. Cassidy was assis-
tant to Mr. Fraizer. 
Th e tribute to th e former official 
was as high from all persons re-
gard less of party.-Pheonix Gazette. 
--MSM--
Lissen: What made Wildroot send 
·that bomb to th e ed itor of the Eve-
ning Snooze? 
• Hurpa: The ed itor told him to 
se nd all future joke s written on 
tissue paper so he could see through 
them. 
--MSM--








fflURSDAY & FRIDAY 
September 29 & 30 
The Four Marx Brothers 
Horse feathers 
"WIDE OPEN SPACES" Comedy 
SATURDAY, Oct. 1 
MATINEE & NIGHT 
1:30-3:00-7:15-9:00 p. m. 
Unashamed 
with Hel en Twelvetrees, Monroe 
Ow sley & Robert Young 
"WHAT A NIGHT" Cartoon 
"FOOLED AGAIN" Comedy 
PRICES 
Matinee 10c and 25c 
Night 10c and 35c 
SUNDAY, Oct. 2 
MATINEE & NIGHT 
2:30-7:15-9:00 p. m. 
Skyscraper Souls 
with Warren William, and 
Maureen O'Sullivan 
"WHAT A LIFE" Cartoon, 
Paramount News, Sports Slant 
MONDAY & TUESDAY 
Oct. 3 & 4 
Lionel Barrymore In 
Washington 
Masquerade 
"MURDER IN THE PULLMAN" 
Screen Souvenirs 
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 5 
Madam Racketeer 




THURSDAY & FRIDAY 
Oct. 6 & 7 
Chandu the Magician 
with Edmund Lowe, Irene Ware 
and Bela Lugosi 
"SCRATCH AS CATCH CAN" 
Comedy 
His professional career was start-
ed as a rodman with a ma int enance 
engineering crew of the old "Frisco 
Line, " with headquarters in Pierce 
City, Mo. At that time the railroad 
had only about 1,500 miles of track, 
Later Fraizer served with a locat-
ing party, for the Choctaw, Okla-
homa and Gulf Railroad, a Frisco 
latter the children of Margaret-------------------------------Fraizer Hersey of Morenci, daugh-
ter by his first marriage. The chil-
dren of his second marriage, to the 
former Miss Daisy E. Slater, are 
Faith, Morris Dean, and Bruce Nor-
man. Mrs. Fra izer, before her mar-
riage, was superintendent of art 
subsidiary. =============== 
In 1903 his active work in min-
Ing started in Butte, Mont., where 
he was a mucker, tramman, timber-
man and diamond drill assista n t 
with the old Speculator Mining Co. 
Later he was chemist and assayer 
Dr. D. J. Walter Returns 
Dr. D. J. Walter, who was out of 
town a greater part of last year be-
cause of a serious illness, has re-
turned to his office on Eighth Street 
and ls now receiving patients. Dr. 
Walter's practice is limited to di-
seases of the ear, eye, nose and 
throat. Dr. Walter r efers the st u-
dents of the School of Mines to the 
many members of the M. S. M. 
faculty who have received attention 
from him. Dr. Walter's office is in 
the Slawson Building on Eighth 













Quality Groceries and Meats 
PHONE 77 WE DELIVER 
We Invite You to Inspect Our Plant 
You Are Always Welcome 
CHOICEST CARBONATED BEVERAGES 
DISTILLATE-FUEL OIL-COAL-WOOD 
OZARK SUPPLY CO. 
PHONE 66 
Presenting Prices Which Haven't 
Been Equaled in Many Months 
ASHER & BELL 
MEATS & GROCERIES OF QUALITY 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
M. S. M. ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
1931-32 
RECEIPTS: 
Balance on hand .......................................................................................... $ 58.66 
Student Fees ............................................................................ $6,035.75 
Gate Receipts from Home Football Games ··-· ············· 532.45 
Guarantees from Out-of-town Football Gam es ·········" 3,986.79 
Gate Re_ceipts from Home Basketball Gam es ............ 171.35 
Guarantees from Out-of-town Basketball Games ...... 500.00 
Receipts from Tr a ck Meets, Swimming, T ennis , etc. 155.00 
Sundry Receipts ...................................................................... 29.45 
Surplus from High School Basketball Tournament... . 254.51 
Surplus from High School Track Meet ........................ 21.70 11,687.00 
Total .......................................................................................... $11,745.66 
DISBURSEMENTS: 
Equipment of all kinds ........................................................ $3,289.99 
Guarantees and Officials - Home Football Games ...... 1,706.25 
Trip Expenses-Out-of-town Football Gam es ............ 2,464.60 
Guarantees and Offici a ls- Home Basketb a ll Gam es 1,070.75 
Trip Bxpenses-Out-of-town Bask etball Gam es....... ... 345.45 
Expenses-Home Track Meets ......................................... . 
Exp-enses Out-of-town Track Mee ts , Swimmin g, 
Tennis, Etc. ...................................................... 741.56 · 
Sundry Expenses .................................................................... 1,004.52 10,623.12 
Balance on hand Augu st 1, 1932 ........................................ $1,122.54 
Signed: EDW. KOHLBAUM , Treasur er 
Fred Rifat, '30, Dies 
in Peru, S. A. 
ALUMNI NOTES 
J. J . Offutt '32 of Mexico, editor 
of the Min er la st year , sp ent the 
p a st week end in Rolla. Offutt, who 
graduated in Ceramics last year is. 
now employed at the A . P. Green 
Fire Brick Co., of Mexico . 
Word has been received here of 
the death of Fred Rifat, '30, at 
Oroyo, Peru, S. A., Aug. 13, 1932. 
Death was due to Septicaemia fol-
lowing tonsilitis. He was buried in , W . T , Kay '32 a nd J . E. Stevens ' I 
the American Cemetery there with 32 are 3:iso e~ployed by the . A . P. 
full Masonic rites. . Green Fire Brick Co., at Mexic o. 




ly called, came here in the fall of d 
1927 from Antioch College. He had ays in Rolla. . 
formerly attended Miami Univer- Frank "Butch" Malik, '32, last 
sity. He was graduated in mining years grid captain came in for the 
at the end of the summer session in game Saturday and spent the week 
1930 after doing summer work at end in town . "But ch" is with the 
the Colorado School of Mines for U. S. G. S . 
two summers.. Wm. Powell, '30, has returned to 
Upon leaving school Rifat went Rolla to do some post-graduate 
work in Metallurgy . He is on a 
with the Inca Mining Development leave of absence from the A. P. 
Company of which C. L. Woods •o7 Green Fire Brick Co., of Mexico, 
, is president. He later went with the where he has been employed s ince 
Cerro De Pasco Copper Corporation. 
He was employed by the Cerro De he graduated. 
. --MSM--
Pasco Corporation at the time of Send the Min er to your enemi es. 
his death. 
Word had been received by Alex-=============~ 
antler Gow of the Bure a u of Mines 
that Rifat had secured employment 
with the Bureau of Mines at Con-
stantinople , Turkey . Rifat intended 
to stop here on his way back to 
Turkey to take this new positon. 
Mr. Gow wrote to him but received 
word of Rifat's death. 
Rlfat was graduated from the 
Trebizond High School . in Turkey. 
He was sent to this country by the 
Turkish Government for his higher 
education. 
D. J. Walter, M. D . 
EYE, EAR, N
1
OSE, and THROAT 
-EYE GLASSES FITTED-
-
Office: Slawson Bldg. 
Office Phone 642 
Residence Phone 378 
WELCOME 
MEN! 
( and Co-eds) 






Faulkner's Drug Store 







''-Here's a Tough 
B~eak for My 
Tailor and The 








Dre 1nrift Times 
NIX ON A NEW SUIT this season· Nix on 
selling my ·old ones to the 
old clothes man for a few 
dollars when· BUSY BEE 
makes them look like new 
for $0. 75 per each. 







" BIL L" NEIL CHARLE S SMITH 
PAGE EIGHT 
Copr., 1932, 
Th e American 
Tobacco Co. 
'l'HE MISSOURI MINER TU~St>AY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1932 
ATIILA-"THE 
SCOURGE OF GOD" 
"Nature in the Raw"-as portrayed 
by the great painter, Harvey Dunn 
••• inspired by the barbaric cruelty 
of Asia's most dreaded plunderer •.• 
"the grass could not grow where his 
horse had passed" ••• 433-453 A. D. I 
-and ra-w tobaccos 
have no place in cigarettes 
They are not present in Luckies 
. the mildest cigarette 
you ever smoked 
W E buy the finest, the very finest tobaccos in all the 
world-but that does not 
explain why folks every-
where regard Lucky Strike as 
the mildest cigarette. The fact 
is, we never over look the 
truth that "Nature in the 
Raw is Seldom Mild" - so 
these fine tobaccos, after 
proper aging and mellowing, 
are then given the benefit of 
that Lucky Strike purifying 
process, described by the 
words-"It's toasted". That's 
why folks in every city, town 
and hamlet say that Luckies 
are such mild cigarettes. 
"It·s toasted·· 
That package of mild Luckies 
"If a man write a heller book, preach a better sermon, or make a heller motm-trap than his neighbor, tho he 
build his house in the woods, the world will make a beaten path to his door. " - RALPH WALDO EMERSON . 
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